Since 2000 in IT industry
300+ employees
98.8 % client satisfaction rate
SynapseIndia is a global provider of I.T. offshore development solutions, delivering advanced products and services to businesses, markets, governments, and a wide array of customer segments. We capitalize on our experience, exposure to multi-cultural environment, deep understanding of industry-specific needs and processes, and a pool of professionals to develop and deploy innovative and future-ready solutions. Founded to meet the demands of small and medium-sized enterprises, SynapseIndia features as trustworthy name for a clientele spread wide around the globe. Our excellence has evolved out of our professionalism, ability of innovative thinking, and a sincere urge to rise above the ordinary.

**Our Core Services**

**Website Development**
- PHP, MEAN MERN, Laravel, Cake PHP, NodeJS, Zend, Symphony, CodeIgniter, Yii, Python

**Mobile App Development**
- iPhone Apps, Android Apps, Xamarin Apps, React Native Apps, Universal Windows Platform (UWP),

**eCommerce Solutions**
- Magento, Shopping cart, Shopify, OpenCart, WooCommerce, BigCommerce

**CMS & CRM Solutions**
- Wordpress, Drupal, Joomla, Kentico, Umbraco, Dynamics CRM, Open Source CRM

**Web Design**
- AngularJS, UI/UX, Graphic, ReactJS

**Cloud Solutions**
- AWS, Microsoft Azure

SynapseIndia has always been at the leading edge at driving innovation in the offshore development industry by providing a multitude of quality and reliable IT services at competitive cost. Our specialty lies at adding value to our services through short time to market capability, high quality, and technologically innovative processes. A clientele of above 3500 satisfied businesses and individuals from more than 50 countries across the globe bears testimony to our capability. We rated 4.9 out of 5 for over 10,000+ projects.

For a complete list of our services, please visit our website:

[www.synapseindia.com/offshore-it-services.html](http://www.synapseindia.com/offshore-it-services.html)
Our Vision

To be trusted & respected as a world-class web development company in delivering and developing state-of-the-art, innovative IT solutions for our clients to improve profits as well as build efficiency.

Our Strengths

We deliver quality solutions to our customers by integrating a wide range of capabilities. The know-how gained from the experience of working across a wide spectrum of businesses allows us to be innovative and to apply the acquired skills on a multitude of projects. Our expertise range from custom web & software applications to comprehensive mobile app development and other solutions.

Why SynapseIndia?

- Four Ultra- Modern, all equipped Units in Noida, India
- State of the art DELL machines as the development platforms. Scheduled data backups at all times on the servers.
- Disaster recovery management system to ensure zero loss of data and minimum downtime. Centralized access control system.
- Shadow staffing implemented for backup human resourcing.
- Multiple redundant connectivity and communication options – including WIRELESS.
- 24 hrs power backup ensuring uninterruptable deliveries to the project commitments. World Class Recruitment Process - Top grading and lateral hires through skill bank.
- Senior Management involvement and attention in each engagement has led to critical success
- Satisfied clients continuing to partner with SynapseIndia since 2000. Confidentiality of the project data throughout the project lifecycle Short response time
Our Core Values

Our Expertise

We bring together a unique, multidisciplinary team of professionals to create solutions for the offshore software development needs of clients. We are one of the leaders in our arena with over 300 experts devoted towards supplementing their knowledge with research and development to ensure seamless delivery and profit for clients. We implement a powerful set of proven techniques that assure quality and confidence in the design, development, and deployment of business applications.

The Team

We are a well-knit team of over 300 self-motivated English speaking professionals including Project Managers, Programmers, Web Developers, Graphic & UI/UX Designers, Mobile Application developers and Multimedia designers to take care of development and maintenance of projects. Besides, there are client delivery managers, customer support/relationship personnel, dedicated Business Development professionals and senior management.

To know more about SynapseIndia, please visit our website www.synapseindia.com/about_us.html
Our Skills

- Microsoft .NET
- ASP.Net
- Dynamics CRM
- C# (C Sharp)
- SharePoint
- Microsoft Bot
- PHP Frameworks
- Laravel
- CakePHP
- Zend
- Symfony
- CodeIgniter
- Yii
- MEAN MERN Stack
- NodeJS
- AngularJS
- ReactJS
- Python
- Alexa Skills
- iPhone
- Android
- Xamarin
- React Native
- UWP
- Wordpress
- Drupal
- Joomla
- Kentico
- Umbraco
- Magento
- Shopify
- OpenCart
- WooCommerce
- BigCommerce

For a complete list of all technologies/platforms on which we work, please visit technologies section of our website [www.synapseindia.com/technologies.html](http://www.synapseindia.com/technologies.html)
Some Recent Projects

We have successfully delivered a list of services and solutions meeting both online and offline needs of clients worldwide. From web development to application development for companies across the world we have done it all. Following is a compilation of some of our recent projects.

For a complete list of most of our projects, please visit www.synapseindia.com/portfolio
Reach SynapseIndia

**SynapseIndia (USA)**

14121 NE Airport Way, #358642, Portland, Oregon 97230, USA
US Toll Free: +1-855-SYNAPSE, +1-855-796-2773
Florida: +1-941-527-1257
New York: +1-917-338-7987
San Francisco Bay Area: +1-408-416-3511

**SynapseIndia (India)**

SDF B-6, NSEZ, Sector 81, Noida 201305,
Uttar Pradesh, INDIA
+91-120-4290800

✉️ info@synapseindia.com  🌐 www.synapseindia.com